Crinum asiaticum Linn: A Medicinal Herb as Well as Ornamental Plant in Central India
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Abstract

The plant Crinum asiaticum Linn is well known traditional herb registered for its medicinal and for ornamental values found to be useful in plantation in homes, gardens etc. The plant is belonging to the family Amaryllidaceae. The present paper deals with the study of variation of different plant parts as per their growth. The study on its growth and vegetative propagation was done using its mature adventitious bulbs followed by proper water supply and other needed supply made for its successful growth and record on medicinal qualities based on available literatures.

It produces beautiful white flower. Leaves are also marked for its ornamental purpose. This plants mature mother bulb producing several new small adventitious bulbs around its body and are significantly used to propagate by vegetative modes. The plant includes much medicinal property and is used in multifold directions/purpose to treat varied disorders. Findings as their morphological variations and medicinal uses etc are discussed furthermore.
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Introduction

Plant diversity is an important segment for biological diversity and is also useful for successful regulation of the ecosystem. Plants are performing as a important ingredients in nature and are used in multifold directions among the human beings. To sure their presences in nature for long to long time are producing numerous seeds. The dispersal modes of the seeds among the plants are also found in variable trends. Similarly the capacity of the seeds germination is also changeable among the plant population. All the plants in the nature are not equally capable to regenerate like their parental ones. Such types of the plants are well adapted for propagation by another mode known as vegetative propagation. Out of the large plant diversity some of the species are efficiently reproducing using their seeds as well as by the potential application of varied vegetative parts including the modified plant parts like bulb, tuber, rhizome, and corm etc.

Crinum asiaticum Linn requires moderate range of water with proper water removal facilities near the plants. Current paper focuses on the morphological variation of the plant and also is a record of its vegetative propagation using their bulbs separated from their mother bulb after of their maturation. Species diversity includes a great variety and complex association of a variety of species in certain ecological areas. This plant diversity further playing a remarkable role in formation of biodiversity required for better regulation of life system in nature which plays a significant role for natural sustainability. Plants are important for a variety of purpose to the living beings such as these are a major source of food, fodder, fuel etc. Out of these the plants are also found to be a great source of medicine to treat certain disorders. The groups of the plants used for such purpose are marked as medicinal and aromatic plants. They are showing variation in their habit, habitat, growth form, nature of propagation mode etc.

Propagation of the plants is carried out by seeds or by vegetative plant parts. The process for plant propagation by potential application of seeds are termed as sexual propagation of the plants whereas the utilization of vegetative plant parts like root, stem, leaf or their modified forms like bulb, tuber, rhizome, corm etc. are categorized under the vegetative propagation. Both above modes of plant propagation leading to multiplication of the plants like their parental ones. Ecosystems composed with a great variation of species are more sustain than the ecological areas with less species diversity. Utilization of plants are also categorized in many ways like for food source, medicine etc. As per knowledge and potential of the plant species are utilized for varied purpose.
Plants always maintain their species richness in nature and for the same purpose these are producing numerous seeds of different colour, size, and shape etc. The period and potential of seed production by the plants also variable among the plant species. Plants are adapted to transfer their mature seeds from one place to another by various modes known as seed dispersal mechanism. The plants not capable to produce seeds are efficiently propagating by application of vegetative plant parts to develop new plants like their parental ones. Since long ago, natural products are showing considerable significance in term of beneficial products among the human society. Plants including several bioactive components showing efficiency as well as variation in their applicability to treat varied disorders.


**Material and Methods**

Proper observation on the plant *Crinum asiaticum* Linn was made for assessment of their variation. Images were taken and are arranged as per their different plant parts. The study on plant propagation by using their newly developing adventitious bulbs were done following supply of required materials time to time to the developing small bulbs. These grown bulbs are gradually converting as their mother plant. Proper soil preparation, water etc were managed to support the plant development. In initial stage of bulbs growth water logging is harmful so immediately excess water were removed near the plants. Medicinal profile of the plant was recorded as per available literatures.

**Result and Discussion**

**About the Plant**

*Crinum asiaticum* Linn, an impressive huge lily (also known as Giant Crinum, Crinum Lily, Giant Crinum lily Cape Lily, Poison Lily, Seashore Lily Grand crinum lily, Spider Lily, Wide leaved Crinum etc) belonging to the family Amaryllidaceae. The plant is distributed throughout India. In Hindi it is known as Chindar, Pindar, Sudarshan, Shukhdsar and in Sanskrit is known as Madhuparnika, Vraskani, Nagadaman, Nagdami, Sudarsana. It is called Poison Bulb in English. It is a bulbous, evergreen, Perennial, herbaceous plant and is a medium heighted (Small to Moderate in size) with attractive long, green, shiny, linear-lanceolate, evergreen leaves around 1-1.5 meter long. The leaves emerge from large bulb. Roots are cylindrical, around 25 cm long with around 1 cm thick. Flowers are white in color and are originating in clusters on thick and succulent stalk. Flowering stalk is about 1-1.2 meter long which bearing beautiful flowers in clusters. Many Flowers (Around 20-30) are arranged in umbel. Corolla around 8 cm long and are white. Flowers are nearly 15 cm long, Filament about 5 cm long, Anther 2 cm. Ovary three celled. Six stamens and one Stigma present. Fruit is globose nearly 5 cm across filled with large seed. Seeds are 2-5 cm wide. *Crinum asiaticum* producing tunicate bulb and is mostly planted in gardens for its beauty of foliage and flowers.

It is hermaphrodite Perianth of 6 tepals, free or slightly united at the base. Stamens 6, Carpels 3, united, inferior ovary, placentation axile. Fruit capsular with loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds few too many. It is a bulb forming perennial plant. The plant is native to tropical Asia. It is marked for its value their beauty as well as for medicinal purpose. Roots are adventitious at the below of underground bulb. Stems are erect, unbranched, cylindrical smooth, herbaceous in nature. Leaves are long, green,
and glabrous, with parallel leaf venation. Flowers are white in color, beautiful at the top of inflorescence. Propagation of this plant is by both the modes such as sexual and by vegetative modes.

For vegetative propagation small bulbs developed nearby main large bulb these are required to separate by digging carefully near of large main bulb. Prepared / mature bulbs are further required to grow in prepared sites may be pots or the field by following proper supply of water and other requirements to the developing new plantlets. It has average water requirement. It is adapted to grow in almost all type of well drain Soil. Water logging near the plant creating adverse effect on its growth and development. Seed propagation should be followed by sowing seeds soon after their ripening. Seeds are taking around 30 days to germinate in the presence of favorable environmental conditions. It is well adapted to grow in porous soil with moderate water availability. The plant is introduced in garden and homes for both the purpose as for their medicinal and for value in beautiful flowers.

Phytochemicals

Crinamine, Lycoricidine, Lycoriside, Cirnasiatin, Hippadine, Crinine, Cirnasiatine, Methyl linoleate, Cridnidine, Lucan etc.

Medicinal Profile/ Pharmaceutical Activities

The plant is main source of many active chemical compounds with important traditional medicinal uses among human society. The plant is utilized singly as well as by mixing with different plant parts of varied plant species. It has multifold ethno medicinal uses such as -

Conclusion
Appendix 1: Crinum asiaticum Linn.: Different views.

The plant *Crinum asiaticum* has rich potential to treat many disorders among human society. It has multiple ethno medicinal uses as reported by many researchers. Scientific reports on its enormous phyto constituents and pharmacological application of *Crinum asiaticum* showing its wide range of ethno medicinal uses. Based on the above utility and valuation to treat certain disorders this plant should not be overexploited, much spread for maintaining their existence for coming future (Appendix 1).
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